
Gemma Wilson on the South West Ridge of Mt Aspiring. Photo: Jaz Morris
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Section Meetings
Otago University Staff Club, 7:30pm

WEDNESDAY, 3 February 2016

Our annual show and tell session is on this month� Please bring photos and stories to 
share!

WEDNESDAY, 2 March 2016

Our guest speakers will be Tom McTavish and James Blake, two of the three adventurers 
selected for the Antarctic Heritage Trust’s 2015 Inspiring Explorers Expedition, a ski-
touring trip repeating Shackleton’s crossing of the sub-Antarctic island of South Georgia 
from King Haakon Bay to Stromness to mark the centenary of the original crossing� 

WEDNESDAY, 6 April 2016

Guest speaker to be announced at a later date – watch this space�

Upcoming Events
Long Beach Climbing Meet – 12-13 March

Once again our climbing counterparts from Canterbury and Southland will be benevolently 
invading our hallowed Long Beach crag for a weekend of social climbing�

Climbers can meet up at Long Beach Community Hall on the morning of Saturday, 12 
March, partner up with some Canterburians or Southlanders (or anyone else), and head 
from there to climb at Mapoutahi, Lovers Leap, Mihiwaka or Long Beach itself� 

February 2016
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There will be a party and BBQ at the Long Beach Community Hall at the corner of 
Drivers Street and Baird Street on Saturday night beginning at 6pm� The BBQ cost will 
be $10 collected on the day�

You are welcome to camp with the visiting climbers around the Community Hall, there 
may be some small cost associated with this� 

More climbing fun with our visitors on Sunday the 13th!

contact otago�climber@gmail�com for more details�

Trip Reports
South West Ridge, Mt Aspiring

OSONZAC members Gemma Wilson and Jaz Morris were lucky enough to sneak in a 
climb of Mt Aspiring’s classic South West Ridge during an excellent weather spell after 
Christmas� The day after Boxing Day, at the uncivilised hour of 2am, the alarm went off 
at French Ridge Hut, and by 2:45 we were off beyond the hut, torches almost pointless 
with a perfect full moon to light the way� 

A few hours plod later and we were at the foot of the West Face, from where we 
charged up the ridge with great enthusiasm, despite each advancing step revealing 
poorer prospects for the conditions in the crux couloir at the top of the ridge� The snow 
was becoming firmer and the final 300m vertical to the couloir was bulletproof. 

By the time we got to the couloir our calves were shot and it was clear that the rope was 
coming out for the crux pitch� The choice was between a 5m vertical unprotected smear 
of aerated ice, or, to the left, a tricky move off a steep piece of ice onto a verglassed 
slab� The latter option was the go, and Gemma did well to lead up and into easier slab 
and ice terrain above�

Traversing out to the NW Ridge, the snow softened and the angle decreased� A sigh 
of relief and a moment to shove the rope in the pack was followed by a glorious two 
minutes stroll to the top of Mt Aspiring� Afterwards we weaved our way down the ledges 
and bluffs of the Buttress before hopping off down the ‘Kangaroo Patch�’ A perfect rib of 
snow led down to the Bonar Glacier at a nice snow trough allowed a crevasse-free route 
between the seracs back towards Mt French� 

The glacier was in perfect condition, but it was 8pm when we finally got below the 
crevasses on the Quarterdeck to outstanding glissading conditions all the way back to 
the hut� A 600m descent in 30 minutes was much better than the day’s average – it had 
been 18 hours since we left French Ridge and we were fairly done-in�
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News
Save the Dates – 2016 Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour

The Otago Section is excited to bring two screenings of film selections from the 2016 
Banff Mountain Film Festival to Dunedin again this year� We will be hosting two separate 
programmes with no repeat films between the two screenings.

Please mark the dates in your calendar for both nights:

Wednesday 25 May & Friday 27 May

As in other years, Alpine Club members receive discounted tickets�

More information to follow – watch this space�

Congratulations to Keith Moffat

Otago’s own Keith Moffat has recently been honoured as a Life Member of the New 
Zealand Alpine Club, an exclusive “club within a club” reserved for folks who have made 
outstanding contributions to mountaineering, rock climbing or to the Alpine Club itself�

Keith’s selection for the Life Member distinction was unanimous among the deciding 
committee, with NZAC president John Cocks citing that “Keith has made enormous 
contributions to NZAC over many years. The years of selfless voluntary service that 
he has contributed have included leading numerous climbing trips, hut maintenance 
projects, the organisation of National Climbing Camps and serving in a variety of roles 
on the Otago Section Committee� By way of his trip leadership, Keith has introduced 

Gemma Wilson on the out-of-condition crux pitch on the South West Ridge of 
Mt Aspiring. Photo: Jaz Morris
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and instructed dozens of novice climbers, to climbing� He is particularly regarded for his 
good judgement and leadership skills, and humour�”

Those of us lucky enough to serve on the section committee alongside Keith are inclined 
to agree�

Ngā mihi nui me te aroha nui, Keith!

Save the Date – National Climbing Camp Coming to Otago

Otago will host the NZAC’s National Climbing Camp in 2017, which is scheduled for 
Waitangi Weekend, 4-6 February 2017�

A club tradition since 1931, national climbing camps are an opportunity for members and 
their guests to get together to climb, socialise, explore and enjoy the great outdoors� 
Non-climbing family members are welcome at the camp and members of overseas 
alpine clubs are especially welcome to attend�

A final location and more details will be determined in the coming months, and will be 
announced in this newsletter as well as the NZAC website�

Keith Moffat, Life Member of NZAC. Photo: from Facebook
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Safety First - EPIRB Hire

The Otago Section has two GME Accustat emergency locator beacons to hire�

For members, a weekend hire is free with pick up on Friday and return on Monday�  For 
other periods the cost is $2 per 24 hours from pickup to return, with the first two days 
free�

For non-members the hire cost is $5 per 24 hours from pickup until return�

You will be required to complete a hire agreement that includes details of where you are 
going and how many people are in your party� Should you activate a beacon you will be 
responsible for the cost of replacing the batteries�

You can collect the beacons from committee member Keith Moffat at his home, 172 
Gladstone Rd, Dalmore, Dunedin or from his work at 60 Tennyson St� Please give at 
least 24 hours notice wherever possible� 

Home 03 474 8903, Mobile 027 6644 037  

e-mail moffat�k172@gmail�com

Gemma Wilson on Mt Aspiring. Photo: Jaz Morris
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Tuesday Night Climbing Continues

The weather has been mostly cooperative for our Tuesday night climbing meet-ups so 
far this season [excluding the last two weeks - Ed.] – long may it continue! We’ve been 
thrilled to see many new faces this season, and a lot of beginners trying their hands 
(and feet) at a sport that’s new to them� Long may this continue as well!

As a reminder, we meet at alongside Logan Park at about 5�15 each Tuesday to organise 
where we’re going and to arrange shared transport; then leave at 5�30 sharp to make 
the most of the long evenings�   Over the summer we try and visit as many of the 
local crags as possible, depending on the numbers and skill of those attending, and 
the weather forecast for the evening� Please check our Facebook page for updates 
throughout the week and on the day�

These nights are ideal for those new to climbing in Dunedin, as they are a great 
introduction to the local crags and to others who like to get out on real rock� Although 
formal instruction is not available, there is usually a good mix of climbing skills at these 
evenings, and a willingness to pass on knowledge about climbing, crags and routes�

Gear hire for the evening is available for those who do not have their own, or who don’t 
have a full kit. Gear hire is $5/night for non-members, or free for members and first-
timers� If you have any questions, or would like to be added to the weekly text update, 
please text Lindsay on 027 404 8911�

Wanted: Climbing Shoe Donations

We are seeking donation of unwanted climbing shoes in usable condition to add to our 
growing list of gear available for our Tuesday night social climbing events� We have 
some shoes available for newbies to try out, but a greater variety of sizes would be 
helpful� If you’re willing to give up those funky old kicks, bring them along to a section 
meeting or text Lindsay at 027 404 8911�

Membership Has Its Privileges

If you’re reading this and you’re not a member of the New Zealand Alpine Club, what 
are you waiting for? Membership in the Alpine Club comes with quarterly and annual 
magazines and journals, discounts on other publications, access to high risk travel 
insurance for members going overseas, access to members-only instruction courses 
and events, discounts on club-owned and DOC-owned huts, and even 30% off a DOC 
annual hut pass! Like shopping? An Alpine Club membership offers heaps of discounts 
to shops that can outfit you for your adventures, including Macpac and Bivouac Outdoor.

Membership will get you a discount on the Otago Section’s gear rental scheme, and 
preference on club trip rosters� You will also qualify for discounted tickets to the Otago 
screenings of the Banff Mountain Film Festival in May 2016�

See the full range of membership benefits at: http://alpineclub.org.nz/benefits-of-
membership 
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PROJECT FUNDING AVAILABLE

Got a great climbing project? Short of funds? We might have the answer� The Otago 
Section regularly reinvests the surplus from Banff Film Festival into the region but we 
have decided to go one step further� We are calling for funding applications from anyone 
who has a climbing project that would benefit from a cash injection. We expect to 
contribute around $500 per project but could go higher for something spectacular� The 
rules are simple: The project must contribute to climbing in the Otago Region and the 
project must have wide benefits – not be for individuals.

In recent years we have funding bolting and rebolting projects throughout Otago, 
contributed to hut repair and historic hut renovations, and helped with the development 
of new crags� Your project could be next� Send us an email to otago�climber@gmail�com 
and tell us about your project: who’s involved, what it will cost and who will benefit.

Got something to say? 
Tell us at otago.climber@gmail.com

Rock climbing evenings meet on Union St opposite the Teacher’s College.
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Gemma Wilson soloing on the route DB Eh? (17), East Buttress, Double 
Cone, recently. On this particular day no less than 15 people completed 
the Remarkables Grand Traverse and at least 8 others climbed Single 
Cone. It’s great to see so many people out in the hills! Photo: Jaz Morris



New Zealand Alpine Club
Otago Section Committee 2016
PO Box 409, Dunedin
Email: otago�climber@gmail�com
 

Name Role Phone Email

Danilo Hegg Co-Chairman
03 4730183
027 3392688

danilo_hegg@hotmail�com

Keith Moffat Treasurer
03 4738903
027 6644037

moffat�k172@gmail�com

Jaz Morris
Co-Chairman/ 
Instruction/CCM

027 4069173 jaz�n�morris@gmail�com

Matteo Scoz Trips 021 1414133 zuccotn@gmail�com

Polly Camber Events 021 2689822 spiral_winddancer@hotmail�com

Emma Kluge Speakers 021 176825 emkluge0@gmail�com

Lindsay Smith Tuesday Night 
Climbing/Gear 027 4048911 challispoint@xtra�co�nz

Ben Mitchell Newsletter Layout ben�mitchell@mcglashan�school�nz

Jordana Whyte Newsletter Text/
Banff 2016 jordana�whyte@gmail�com

Susan Lilley Secretary susanj�lilley@gmail�com

Gear Rental
The inventory of Otago Section rental gear is still ‘temporarily’ housed with committee 
members until we arrange for a retail location to manage doling out our equipment� We 
are limiting rental to large groups only (5+, excluding PLB hire)� As a reminder available 
gear is as follows: 

• Nine avalanche transceivers

• Nine snow shovels

• Nine probes

• Nine sets of snowshoes 

• Two Personal Locator Beacons (brand new for 2016!)

If your group of five or more is interested in renting, please contact Lindsay at 
0274048911� 
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